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The Isolation of dloepyrin from v Roxb. 

hae boon reported by earlier worker8 (l), but no definite 

structural proposals have been made, except that it could be a 

bia-1 I 4-naphthoqulnone derivative. In thirr preamt investigation, 

dloepJrin wae obtained a8 orange red cubes, m.p. 286-288’. It 

show9 an UV absorption spectrum typical of 1:4-naphthoqulnonm. 

The presence of two phenollc bydroxyl group6 ia shorn by the 

fonmtion of a dimethylether, C241i,806, m.p. JJO’, and a diace- 

tate, C26H,808, m.p. 160’. Reductive acetylation yieldr a 

crystalline hexaacetate C34H300,2 (mol. wt. by ~OII rpectm) 

leading to the molecular formula C22R,406 for dloappin i*Ddf. 

Oxidation of dioepyrin dimethyl ether with alkaline 

hydrogen peroxide yield6 an acid, giving a cryetalllne anhydride 

identical with 2-methoxy-4-methyl phthalic anhydride by mupa- 

riBOn with an authentic sample. Thl8 prove6 the orientation 

of the methyl and hydroxyl group8 on the bensenoid rin@ and 
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ale0 tha-t dimcrlsatlon should have occurred at position8 on the 

qulnonolti ring8 of the molecule. 

Additional support for the above conclualons la provided 

by the INR epactrum of dloapyrin leucohexaacetate (CDC13, 60 MC) 

which l houe the preeence of 

I) 

11) 

III) 

iv) 

two aromatic methyl ringlet8 at 6 1.9 

and 2.0 

eir singlets at 6 2.25, 2.3, 2.35, 2.45, 

2.5 and 2.55 ascribed to the six l CetOxy1 
methyl protone 

two aromatic hydrogen singlets at 6 6.9 

and 7.35 

four doublets at 6 7.15, 7.25, 7.5 and 

7.75 (J =- 2-3 cpe) aecrlbed to two paire 

meta-oriented aromatic protons. 

The absence of any elgnals for ortho-coupled protone 

would x%tle out the poesibility of dlmerieation: a) between the 

quinonoid and a second beneenold position of the two naphtho- 

qtinone rings; b) between two beneenold positions of the two 

naphtho qulnone rings. These obeervations suggeet that dloepyrin 

could have one of the following three structures, (I), (II) and 

(III). 
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The leucoacetate derived from structure I could be eymmetrloal 

whereas that from structure II could be unsymmetrical. The 

protons marked with arrow could be expected to have Identical 

chemical shifts in the leucoacetate derived from I, whereas in 

reality they have quite different chemical shifts at b 6.9 and 

7.5. If this difference was not due solely to Inhibition of 

rotation about the central bond, the NXR evidence would favour 

(II) as the most probable structure for dioepyrin. 
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